WINE LIST
Greek

Whites

Glass Bottle

Boutari Kretikos White 2010
An intense, fruity aroma of citrus trees, peach and grapefruit with a

$6.50

$22.00

$7.00

$24.00

$5.50

$19.00

$7.50

$26.00

pleasant taste and long, aromatic finish

Boutari Moschofilero 2011
A well-balanced, refreshing wine with intense flavor and a long aromatic
aftertaste of orange blossom and grapefruit
Tsantali Retsina
Rich aroma imparted by the resin of Halkidiki pines; typical rich taste, soft,

cool with a spicy aftertaste; dry, with an elegant retsina ‘bite’

Greek

Reds

Boutari Nemea 2008
Intense aromas of plum and new oak barrel with a velvety taste
Boutari Kretikos Red 2011
Vibrant red color, pleasant aroma of sweet red fruit. Mild taste with

$6.50

$22.00

$5.50

$19.00

soft tannins, good acidity, very good balance and aromatic aftertaste
Tsantali Roditis Rosé

A delightful dry rosé wine, with delicate floral aromas and fragrant fruit
on the palate

Domestic

Wines

Columbia Crest Two Vines Merlot 2009
Aromas of cola, cream soda and caramel lead to expressions of vanilla and

$5.50 $19.00

strawberry jam on the smooth palate; flavors of spice round out the silky finish
Kendall-Jackson AVANT Chardonnay
Bright and refreshing, with a crisp, clean palate, revealing only slight oak

$6.50

$22.00

flavors resulting from fermentation in both neutral oak barrels and stainless
steel tanks.

HOUSE WINE
J. Lohr Cypress Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon or Chardonnay

Carafe

$ 5.00

Glass
$12.00 ½
$16.00 Bottle

Beer selections
Imports
Mythos (Greece) - Produced from selected varieties of barley and hops, a Lager

$4.00

Bass (England)

$4.00

Beck’s (Germany)

$4.00

Beck’s Dark (Germany)

$4.00

Corona (Mexico)

$4.00

Amstel Light (Amsterdam)

$4.00

Stella Artois (Belgium)

$4.00

Stella Artois Cidré (Belgium) - The taste of red apple and

$4.00

with a rich head, bright blonde color and a pleasant, refreshing taste

peach/apricot accents complement the subtle flavor of orange, giving it a
refreshing taste with a pleasing wood finish. (gluten free)

Domestic
Budweiser

$3.50

Bud Light

$3.50

